
THREE DECISIONS

Supreme .Court Upholds the
Lower Courts.

FIRST A SUIT TO QUIET TITLE

Deed and Sealed iHitumeat Are
Terms Albert Rob-lane- s.

Gets Xo Dam-sg- e.

An abstract of title may be made a
part of a complaint for the purpose of
particularizing the description and of
Hemlrlnff the values stated therein.

The term "deed" In this etate Is

synonymous with sealed Instrument.
One "who holds the leeal title to real
property in trust for another may main-

tain & eult to quiet title.

SALEM, Or., March 16. (SpedaL) The
Supreme Court today affirmed three ap
pealed cases:

d. S. McLeod. respondent, vs. Clyde D,

Lloyd, appellant, from Lane County, J.
W. Hamilton, Judge, affirmed; opinion by
Chief Justice Moore.

This was a suit to culet title to 450 acres
of land in sections 12 and 14, township 24
south, ranee 1. east of "Willamette
meridian, in Lane County. The complaint
alleged that plaintiff was the absolute and
unqualified owner of the land "as Is shown
by the abstract of title hereto attacneo,
marked 'exhibit A, and made a part
hereof": that eald lands were all un
seated, unimproved and unoccupied, and
not in the actual possession of any person;
that defendant claimed some interest
which is unfounded and contrary to law
and equity, as shown .by certain pages of
the abstract; that defendant refused to re.
llnqulsh hla claim; that the claim con-

stituted a cloud upon the title, and that
plaintiff had no plain, speedy or adequate
remedy at law. Defendant demurred to
the complaint and, this being overruled,
he entered a plea In abatement on the
ground that plaintiff was not the real
party In interest, but that he held the
legal title in trust for the Astoria Com-
pany. A demurrer to this plea was sus-
tained, and the defendant refusing to
plead further, judgment was given for
plaintiff as demanded, canceling the deeds
which constituted the cloud.

The Supreme Court finds no error in
the court below, and affirms the decision.
Among other things the court decides:

That identified exhibits attached to a
pleading constitute a part thereof, not
for the purpose of supplying material
averments, but with the design of par-
ticularizing the description and itemizing
the values stated therein, and that un-
der this rule the abstract of title was
properly made part of the complaint.

That the term "deed," in this state Is
synonymous with a sealed instrument, so
that the statement in the abstract, not
only of the deed adopted to effectuate the
transfer of the title, but the character
thereof, sufficiently implies that the sev-
eral Instruments enumerated In the claim
of title were sealed.

Where a defendant is not in possession
of property in question nor acting as the
owner thereof, plaintiff could not have
maintained an action In ejectment against
him, and as defendant's common-la- w right
to a trial by jury depended upon his pos-
session, the statute enlarging plaintiff's
remedy, by permitting him to maintain a
eult to remove a cloud upon title, though
also not in possession, does not deprive
the defendant of any right guaranteed him
by the fundamental law of the state.

Even though one holds the legal title
to land only In trust for another, he nev-
ertheless has such a title as will enable
him to, maintain a suit to quiet title, un-
der the rule that an agent who makes a
contract In his own name without dis-
closing the name of his principal may
maintain a suit in his own name.

This was an action to recover upon a
contract for the sale of logs, and the
case is now decided upon its second ap-
peal to the Supreme Court. In the' court
below the case was tried without a Jury
nnd was decided in favor of the plaintiff.
No questions of law are Involved on the
appeal. The Supreme Court decides that
the findings of fact In the court below
cover the issues as to whether the am-
ount claimed was due at the time the
complaint was filed, and that since there
is no bill of exceptions. It will be pre-
sumed that the findings were in accord-
ance with the evidence, and the Judg-
ment of the court below is affirmed.

In the caBe of Flanagan & Bennett
Bank, appellant, vs. R. A. Graham et al,
respondents, petition for rehearing was
denied.
Robinson vs. Tnkn Flailing Company.

Albert Robinson, appellant, vs. Taku
Fishing Company, respondent, from Mult-
nomah County; Alfred F. Sears, Jr.,
judge; affirmed; opinion by Justice Wol-verto- n.

This was an action to recover damages
for injur' resulting from defendant's al-
leged negligence. The negligence alleged
consisted of supplying the company s
employes with weak and Insufficient
guy ropes to keep piles from falling to
either side, as they were raised to a per-
pendicular position. The evidence dis
closed that plaintiff was injured by the
falling of a pile which had been raised
about six feet from the ground. It fur
ther appeared that at the time of the
accident the pile had not been raised high
enougn ror tne guy ropes to perform the
service for which they were Intended,
and that therefore the accident could not
have been due to the Insufficiency of
these appliances. At the close of theplaintiffs testimony, a nonsuit was
granted and tho decision of the court
below Is affirmed by the Supreme Court
for the reason that the evidence failed
to show that the Injury was due to tho
negligence alleged.

Sattoa vs. Clark.
B. B. Sutton, respondent, vs. Clark &

Baker, appellants, from Douglas County;
J. W. Hamilton, judge; affirmed; opinion
by Justice Bean.

OVATION TO WILSOX.
Washington State Senator Warmly

Welcomed Home.
PULLMAN. Wash.. March 16. (Special.)
The whole student body of the Wash-

ington Agricultural College turned out
en masse tonight to welcome Senator
G. B. Wilson home from Olympla. The
Senator has been very successful In his
efforts In behalf of the college, and has
placed the Institution on a very good
footing for the next two years. The Leg-
islature appropriated in all $156,000 for the
use of the college $127,000 for mainten-
ance and general Improvements, $16,000
to meet a deficiency occurring on ac-
count of the meager supply from the pre-
vious Legislature, and $13,000 for finishing
and furnishing the new chemistry build-
ing.

To show their appreciation of his ef-
forts the college band, tho new rooters'
club, the young ladles and tho young
men of all departments were out and
vied with the citizens of Pullman la do-
ing honor to their prominent townsman.
Fireworks were much In evidence and
groat anvils boomed and thundered as the
evening train drew In at the station;
and mid the strains of sweet muslo from
the band and the cheers of the great
crowd, he was escorted tr h! n

where in a few well-chose- n words he ex-
pressed his gratification at the demon
stration and laughingly remarked that he
thought it good policy to honor a man
while he was lU-in- as he would be apt
to appreciate It better.

PROSPERITY SMILES

On Dean Bl&acaard, aad He Is Once
Again a Rica Mas.

ST. HELENS, Wash.. March 16. Spe-
cial.) Hon. Martin B. Both, assignee of
the estate of Dean Blanch ar, of Rainier,
an insolvent debtor, filed his final account
in' the Clerk's office today.

Five years ago. when Mr. Both took
charge of the affairs of the estate, there
was $16,000 indebtedness against the prop-
erty. This has all been paid off, and
when the court confirms the final report
at the May term, Mr. BlanchanJ will come
Into possession of the residue of the prop-
erty, valued at about $13,000. Only a few
town lots of the real property have been
sold to help pay off this indebtedness.
Mr. Both induced loggers to go into the
woods on the hills, where no timber had
heretofore been cut, and log the ground.
Twelve thousand dollars was realized
from stum page, and there Is plenty of
good timber left. Town lots were sold
amounting to $4030, and thus the indebted-
ness was lifted and paid off in fulL

Mr. Blanchard will be prepared to re-
sume business on his own account on a
firm financial basis.

MJW IDAHO LAWS.

Governor Morrison Slj?n Some Bills
aad Turned Down Others.

BOISE, Idaho. March 16. Special.) To
night Governor Morrison disposed of all
the bills remaining in his hands. He ap.
proved the following measures: Bond
issue of $43,000 for State University; re
ducing license on billiard tables; to pay
Interest on Coeur d'Alene deficiencies of
1S99; increasing salaries cf state officials;
removing tax on banks and loan agents.

Measures were vetoed as follows: Pro-
hibiting unauthorized persons from wear
ing badges of fraternal societies and G.
A. R. badges (it had no enacting clause);
Evans' bill for a tax on migratory stock;
to pay deficiencies of Albion Normal
School (other provision having been made
for them); to provide for Issuance of ses
sion laws In ten days; for relief of Mary
A. Wright; a few items of Interest on rec
ommendatory Judgments heretofore set-
tled; to pay the officers of the County
of Clearwater who were thrown out when
the. law creating the county was held un
constitutional.

COXVICT ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Leaps from High. Wall at Penlten

tiary and Injures Back.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., March

16. (Special.) While sunning him
self on a platform inside the new
cellhouse building In the peniten
tiary yard this afternoon about 5:30
o'clock. Robert M. Meeks, the notori
ous convict, under heavy sentence for
bank robbery committed at Montpeller In
1697, climbed to the top of the wall by
means of trestlework and jumped to the
ground below, a distance of 30 feet, with
the Intention of committing suicide. He
struck on his back, sustaining Injuries the
full extent of which have not yet been
ascertained.

Meeks tried to escape on the afternoon
of February 2 by dashing through tho
prison gate and heading for the hills, but
was stopped by a bullet In the left leg
and sent to the hospital, where that mem-
ber was amputated above the knee. He
returned to the prison last Friday and
waB placed In the hospital ward. On
Christmas eve, 1901, Meeks escaped on one
of the prison horses, but was recaptured.
He Is supposed to be man tally weak.

TO IMPROVE TRANSFER BOAT.

Northern Pacific Will Renovate
Vcsnel at KhIbbir.

KALAMA. Waoh., March 16. (Special.)
Upon the'- - report of 'a. special officer sent
out from St. Paul to examine Into and
submit an estimate of the cost of needed
Improvements on the big transfer boat at
this Dlace. the Northern Pacific Railway
Company has decided to Improve the boat
at a cost of $90,000. New steel boilers will
be put In complete. Steel beams extending
the full length of the boat will be put In
In the place of the present wooden ones.
Steel bulkheads will also be constructed
at each end of the vessel- - Work will begin
as soon as the weather becomes settled,
Several months will be consumed in mak-
ing these Improvements, as the work will
have to be done while the boat Is mak
ing its regular runs.

Xo Trace of Emma Mnstola.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 16. (Special.)

Absolutely no trace has been found of
Emma Mustola. the demented girl who is
supposed to have drowned herself by
jumping Into the river on last Wednes
day night. The Impression that she might
have escaped from her pursuers and wan
dered into the woods has been abandoned
as a diligent search has failed to disclose
any trace of her.

Drowned Boy's Body Recovered,
ASTORIA. Or., March 16. (Special.)

The body of Clarence Driscoll. who was
drowned a few days ago by falling over
board from a launch In Westport Slough,
was recovered this morning a short dls
tance from where the accident occurred.
The funeral will be held from the family
residence tomorrow, with the interment
in the Westport cemetery.

John Sanders Sent Up for Life.
BUTTE, Mont., March 16. A Miner

special from Pocatello says John San
ders. convicted of the murder last August
of Mike Placode, was today sentenced
to life Imprisonment by Judge Budge.
Ross Salvucci, convicted of assault with
a deadly weapon, was sent up for U
months.

Pilot Gnnderson Serlonnly 111.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 16. (Special.)

Captain Gunderson, the bar pilot, was
brought in from outside on the schooner
Joseph Pulitzer on Saturday evening crit-
ically 111. Today he Is somewhat im
proved, but Is still a very sick man.

After a FnRlive From Justice
VICTORIA. B. C March 16. Chief of

Police Langley, of Victoria, left for San
Francisco tonight to secure the return of
George Jeffs, who left for San Francisco
on the steamer City of Puebla. Jeffs is
charged with manslaughter.

DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Colonel Baldwin Is Dead.
CHICAGO, March 16. Colonel John A.

Baldwin, of the Sixteenth United States
Infantry. Is dead here, says a dispatch to
the Tribune from Battle Creek. Mich. He
commanded the famous Ninth Infantry
when It saved the Colorado Volunteers
from total annihilation In the Philippines,
and commanded the Twenty-secon- d In
fantry at Slboney River. After two years
In the Philippines he came back a physical
wreck, but was brevetted for unusual
bravery and became Colonel of the Six
teenth Infantry at Fort McPherson. Ga.
General Reagen, of Washington, D. C
will preside over the military funeral,
which will be a large one, as Colonel
Baldwin had been In the Army for
years. The state troops and the regulars
from Fort Wayne will be present.

Prominent New York Man Dead.
NEW YORK. March 16. Benedict

Fisher, president of the American Encaus
tic Tile Company, and nt of
the Mauser Manufacturing Company, died
today. He was stricken Saturday with
paralysis while on an electric train.

BeU. the Golfer, Dead.
CHICAGO. March 16. Word was received

in this city today of the death at New
Orleans of David BelL the n golf
professional, who was Injured recently In
that cnv.
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SAYS ROYALTY BACK HIM

"WRIGHT .CLAIMS AID OP GREAT
INFLUENCE.

Has Letters Which Proseeators Xev--

tr Sa.TV Offers to Waive Formal-
ities and Return tu England.

LONDON. March 16. John Flower, chair
man of the shareholders committee which
investigated the prosecution of Whitaker
Wright, the director of the London & Globe
Finance Corporation, wno was arrested

esterday on his arrival at 2ew lorn
from France, says:

I see Wright is quoted as saying ne
bad a oowerful protector In an exalted
quarter. That statement la not new to
us. It la the keynote of the whole case.
Prior to the failure of the London &
Globe, certain persons maintain Wright
had In his possession letters from lead
ing members of the English royal family
showing they were mixed up In hla trans
actions. We have no documentary prooi
of this. Wright himself is probably the
only man in the world who could prove
It. If he has such letters they ought now
to be in the possession of the New York
police, as we supposed they searched his
effects, and Wright Is not likely to let
such a powerful weapon of defense out of
his personal keeping.

Within a few weeks the chief Issue in
the Wright case will be the question of
the complicity of tho most ex
alted persons in the empire in Wrights
schemes. We do not anticipate any diff-
iculty In obtaining his extradition, but If
what Wright's friends maintain turns out
to be true his genuine prosecution will be-

come an extremely delicate matter. We
believe, however, that the lawyers at pres
ent engaged will sift the matter to the
bottom regardless of any considerations."

Referring to the interview with Wright
published In the New York Herald today.
Mr. Flower said:

"I quite sympathize with Wright when
he says the failure of the London & Globe
was due to the treachery of others. There
Is no doubt of that. But It must be re
membered that for three months prior to
the failure, the London & Globe had not a
cent In its lockers, yet it was doing over
half a million pounds in speculation at
every settlement. The government's de-

cision that the directors as a body could
not be proceeded against docs not pre-
vent Wright, as the prime factor In the
rotten conditions which existed before the
failure, being made to take the responsi
bility."

Attorney-Gener- al Finlay, In the House
of Commons this afternoon said the crown
would pay the cost of the extradition of
Wright and the payment by the crown of
the whole expenses of the proceedings
would be considered. His prosecution.
however, would be left in the hands of
the official receiver of the London &
Globe corporation.

The London lawyers of Mr. Wright held
conference today with Samuel Unter- -

meyer, of a New York law firm, who Is
here, and who has frequently represented
Wright's Interests In America. The fol
lowing statement was subsequently made
to the Associated Press by the lawyers

"While Mr. Wright Is undoubtedly anx
ious to return to England and face tho
charges, the question of the advisability
of his so doing must be decided by his
legal advisers. We hold there Is
In view of the Attorney-General- 's dec
taxation. If Mr. Wright's extradition would
not be a breach of the treaty. All the
circumstances combine to prejudice a fair
trial at the present stage.

"We regard the reports that Mr. Wright
is holding letters showing the complicity
of royalty In his transactions as being
merely an invention of his enemies, cir
culated for the purpose of Influencing pub
lic opinion."

WRIGHT WILLING TO RETURN.

Bat Lawyers Insist on Fighting He
Says He Was Cleared.

NEW YORK. March 16. Whlttaker
Wright, arrested yesterday, was taken to
the Federal building today to be arraigned
before Commissioner Alexander. Miss
Florence Browne, said to be his niece, who
arrived with him yesterday and who dls
appeared from the Albemarle Hotel later
In the day. went to the office of United
States Marshal Henkel with her counsel.
She was not a prisoner.

Miss Browne, while she repeatedly asked
to be excused from answering questions.
made partial replies when questioned by
representatives of the preaj. She said
she was the niece of Whlttaker Wright,
but knew nothing about his financial at
fairs. Mr. Wright, said she, did not bring

large sum of money with him. Miss
Browne said she would return to England
shortly.

On his way to the Federal building
Wright made a statement in which he
said:

1 shall waive all extradition formali
ties to go back to England as soon as the
Government matures all arrangements.
The story about the amount of money lost
is all bosh, he said. "The amount lost
altogether did not exceed 4,000,000. This
all turns toward the time when the crash
came. The dividends paid out under
secured capital, consisting of mining
property, were more than the capital itself
of the Globe Company. The Boer war,
with Its financial Irregularities, contribu-
ted largely and was chiefly responsible
for destroying the value of mining proper-
ty at that time, whenever assets were in-

vested. This is a scheme or plan to de
stroy for the time being the market values
of mining properties.

"The Globe Company today would be on
Its feet had it not been for the eubway
or underground roaa in London, but un
fortunately in an unwise moment the
Globe became Interested in this and the
crash came. The money was legitimately
lost. This occurred two years ago.
went over the books carefully myself with
the receiver and the matter was laid In
all Its entirety before Parliament.

"The Attorney-Gener- al for the Crown
told me himself that I had a clean bill of
health, and waa not culpable In any way
I am an Englishman by birth, but I am
an American citizen. I have three chil-
dren living with my wife in England and
three are burled In Philadelphia. Mies
Browne Is my niece and Is my sister's
child. She came here to visit friends In
Philadelphia. I came here to examine
mining property."

Wright was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Alexander and the
hearing was adjourned till Wednesday

Maurice Untermeyer appeared for the
prisoner. Asked whether he waived ex
amination Mr. Untermeyer replied:

"On the contrary, and I wish to add
that my client states that personally he
would take a steamer Immediately for
England and answer these charges, but on
the advice of counsel he will wait further
proceedings on the part of the British
government. Mr. Wright also denies he
is a fugitive from Justice. He has been
absent from England for three weeks In
Paris, but Insists be Is not a fugitive
from justice.

Charles Fox. legal adviser of the British
consulate, asked for an adjournment for
two weeks pending the arrival of papers
irom .cngiano. mis was opposed by coun
sel for the prisoner, who, after consulting
nxs cuent. saia:

T think an adjournment until Tuesday
or weanesaay win toe sufficient. Mr.
Wright insists he Is willing to return to
England at once."

commissioner Alexander then set the
hearing for Wednesday. Nothing was said
aooui oau tor tne pnnoner.

When asked directly whether Mr. Wright
was going u waive extraaitlon. Mr. Un
termeyer said the adjournment waa taken
so that the attorneys might consider what
they would do. The formal comnlaint
against Wright charges him, with the
fraud in publishing false statements of
accounts of the London & Globe corpora
uon.

Cxar May Meet DlmcaHles,
BALTIMORE, March 16. Cardinal Glb--

bona, commenting on the Czar's mani-
festo, is quoted as saying:

'In my Judgment it may be considered
the most unexpected, as well as the most
important and beneficent movement, that
has occurred in the 26th century. I have
some misapprehensions, however I trust
that they are groundless that the eccle-
siastical authorities, who are very power-
ful in Russia, may In some respects mod-
ify the beneficent features of the decree.
I hope that the Jews will have a share In
the proposed radical changes."

REVOLUTION IN URUGUAY
Revolt Against Government Breaks

Oat la Two Provinces.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. March 16.

A revolution has broken out in the De
partments of Rivera Flores and Mo'.d-onad- o.

The government does not attach
any importance to the movement.

CHILE REJECTS PROTECTIOX.

Proud Nation Scorns Shield of Mon
roe Doetrlae.

NEW YORK. March 16. The Heraldo,
according to a Valparaiso, Chile, dispatch
to the Herald, publishes a remarkable
article about the Monroe Doctrine, in
which it says "South America ought to
quietly notify the United States that she
does not seek the Monroe Doctrine's pro
tection, but her own. She ought also
to notify Europe thus:

"We cannot decorously continue to be
regarded as Turks. That is to say, we
are not outside the international law
practiced by the greater powers among
themselves."

The writer ends by saying:
"Paramount above everything Is our

duty to place ourselves in a worthy posi
tion before the world. South America
ought to renounce the Invisible benefits
of the doctrine."

The correspondent adds that since the
Baltimore affair many Chileans distrust
the United States more than Europe.

WILL USE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Mexico Already Preparing; to Use It
for Expansion.

MEXICO CITY. March 16. Great Inter
est Is belns taken here In the Panama
Canal. It Is now believed that the United
States will begin work on the canal Im-

mediately following the ratification of the
treaty and it is estimated that it will be
completed within flvo years.

It Is stated that President Diaz contem
plates the establishment of a steamship
lino running from Vera Cruz and Pro-srre- so

to Havana, Port Iimon. Colon, Sa- -
vanilla and La Guayra, the steamers to
make the round trip In one month. Com
munlcatlon would be thus established by
Mexico with Cuba and Central America
and by Colon with Columbia and Ecuador,
Bolivia and Chile. The project thus will
affect 30,000,000 Latin American people. It
Is a part of the plan made by the gov
ernment of reaching out after the trade of
South America.

It Is realized that when the canal is
opened the Gulf of Mexico will be the
Mediterranean of the Western Hemisphere
and Mexico will be In a position to reap
great advantages from Its geographical
situation.

Dins Will Arbitrate for Them.
PANAMA, March 16. Cable dispatches

received here from Salvador say the ef
forts made by Consul-Gener- al Chocano
have made possible a peaceful arrange
ment of the differences between Salvador
and Guatemala, which. It is added, will be
submitted to the arbitration of the Span

President. Senor Chocano
at first proposed that President Diaz, of
Mexico, be appointed as permanent ar
bltrator. The Guatemalan army win be
disbanded shortly.

The Presidents of Salvador and. Guate
mala have expressed their gratitude at
tne mediation ot aenor unocano, wno is
Consul-Gener- al of Peru at Guatemala
City.

German Minister at Caracas.
CARACAS, March 16. Herr Polldran,

the German Minister, arrived at La
Guayra today on the steamer Caracas,
and left Immediately for Caracas.

NO MORE GRAFT.

(Continued from First Page.)

quantity or blanks for lieu land selections
and give them to the State Land Agent to
fill In at his pleasure. It is reported that
soon after Governor Chamberlain was In
augurated, Stato Land Agent L. B. Geer
went to the new executive and asked him
to sign up a lot of blanks. The Governor,
It is said, declined to sign the blanks.
whereupon Geor told him It had always
been the custom for the Governor to. sign
the blanks and leave them for tho State
Land Agent to fill In. "I can't help that,"
the Governor Is said to have replied, "it
won't be the custom during my term of
office to sign anything In blank." When
Governor Chamberlain was asked today
whether this incident occurred, he said he
didn't care to be Interviewed on that sub
ject, but added that no blanks had been
signed.
Why the Governor Vetoed the Bill
Governor Chamberlain's veto of the bill

In which a clause had been Inserted in the
Interest of the lieu land ring, together
with the stand he has now taken. Is
hard blow for those who have been making
money by selling Invalid base. When both
houses had passed a bill which made It
tho duty of the Governor to "set up" all
fallen lieu land selections, the operators
and all others Interested thought the way
was clear for the perfecting of the bad
titles. But the Governor discovered the
stinger which had been hidden In the bill
and In spite of the protests of those most
Interested, he vetoed It. The stand he has
now taken means that when the lieu land
selections are disapproved the purchasers
of tho land will be hot upon the trail of
those from whom they purchased the base
upon which tha selections were made.
Those who purchased through agents or
attorneys will be looking to those agents
and attorneys for satisfaction. In all cases
It Is probable that strenuous efforts will
bo. made to get the adjudications of base
approved at Washington so as to reduce
the number of losses to a minimum.

The State Land Board has recently made
a change In the form of deed issued for
lieu land, with a view to giving all pur-
chasers notice of the condition of the
state's title to land. While, as stated
above, all sales of lieu land have stopped,
there are outstanding a large number ot
certificates of sale for lieu land. Upon
return of these certificates and payment
of the balance of the purchase price, the
holder receives a deed. The deeds here-
after Issued will contain tho following
proviso:

This deed Is executed and delivered with
knowledge on the part of the grantee that the
land described herein Is an Indemnity selection
of school land, not yet approved by the Secre-
tary, of the Interior, and. In the event that
the base upon which this selection was made
proves- Invalid, or If. for any reason, the se-

lection falls to be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, the title ot the state and of the
purchaser falls, and the purchaser will be en-

titled to repayment from the stats only of the
amount of the consideration mentioned herein,
with Interest at the rate of 5 per cent per an
num. In accordance with the provisions ot sec- -
Ion 3311 of Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated

Codes and Statutes of Oregon.

Putting in this proviso does not change
the effect of the deed or limit the state's
obligation, but gives every purchaser ex
press notice of facts which he is pre
sumed to know without notice.

AT THE nOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
H O Harrison. S F H P Thrall. S F
C R Miller. N S W )G W Calder & w. Ch
F B King, CooperstwnIT E Slover, K C
N Bennett. Tacoma lO Smaller, do
F C Taylor. S F N H Elliott. Chicago
R A Smith. Chicago T G Carson, Boston
H G Lynn & wf. N J T B McCune, do
o Wilson, spoxane iw ti nc&agnton. as
N S Cro Trier, do u w Hoope, soston

The young housewife
should reflect that

Gorham
Silver

mar always be matched.
Beginning with half-a-doz- en

teaspoons, she may
by degrees acquire a service
possessing the inestimable
advantages of Gorham
silverware.

All
responsible

I 1
jewelers

STtigJNQ keep it

R Xnlrhton, S F 'G N Sanborn, Astoria.
.A. rt urant. walla w .F H Sanborn, do
6 Undsley, St Louis Mrs F M. Gray, S F
R Smith. Spokane i smitn. city
O A Lewellen. do H T Ottenhelmer & w.
A H Goodwin. R X Gl baa tTxncisco
A 31 Gates, jtalamaso J Aron. S F
H Llndley. S F G S Kinney, Seattle
K Bird. S F A G Rice & w. Seattle
C T Wlehl, Chicago J D Laddy & w. Phlla
G Stelnhart. S F Mr Haines. S F
F E Grtswold. Chicago R Arbuckle. Ji X
J A Hlordan, St Louis T W Davis, s F
E P Kelthley. S F F W Kehl. Duluth
H Erllch. Jf Y Miss Dunn, city
C G lieyrne. 2i x S Briscoe. S F
T E Mooney. Clneln L Jacobs. S F
F B Sadler & w. S F H C Trucks, Chicago
G O Bradley. Spokane W H Warrens. Chlcag
D s Fothcrlngham. CHI F A Brown. Aberdeen
F I. Jiesblt. Omaha IF 31 Tyrell, Lincoln
I Li Borden. 5 i (G M Murphy at w, iiicn
J G Davis & wf, ButteT P StP
S L Kline. S F IJ J Whistler. Wash.DC
H Cham ant, NY IW H Thornton. N Y
C O Rider. Phlladelnla S Schweitzer. S F
R G Carder. Chicago !H S Johnson. Nelson
F B Llvencood. Co in J Lewis, n iW F Griffin Sc. wf. do . R C Coffey & w. Chi
W H Daniels. do !S C Brannlns. Mont
N S Farley. S F !A S Tuckettv Chicago

THE PERKINS.
G F HImes, Kalama. S M Robertson, Cin
Mrs HImes. do cinnati. O
F J Quiller. Aberdeen J K Kennedy, Wall "B

All Rlchan. do p Wolf, San F
J B Buslln. Kent. Wn C P Baughan. do
A R Brooks, Seattle A McKJUap, Lincoln,
T J Downs, Tcma Neb
W W Bouse. Seattle F C Sharkey, Lucky
J H O'Connell, Astr Boy
T Chrlstensen. do C M Collins. Eugene
D Klnnasb, do W L Good, do
D Hurd. do E C Hlglle. San F
W H Eccles, Ingles J W Cape. N Y
W C Alder, city L Mitchell, do
F Grenlese S C Beverton, West
D B Hansen, Cascoo, Lebanon. N H

Ky O H Palmer, Baring
Mrs Hansen, do F Seley, Salem
J K WetzeL Orvllla, Dr A M Cuddy, Weiser,

Wn . Idaho
J P Anderson, Tcma B F Laughlln. The D
F Mason, Seattle, Wnc Berskroan. Tldo, Or
L Rlggs, Canby, Or Mrs Berskman, do
J Advis, do C Catrell. Washgl, Wn
M Murphy, Elmo, Wn E W Smith. Falls C
W Foerschler. do H. E Brown, Cntrla. Wn
E Vest. St Louis T G Glover, Oakvllle
W W AUlngham, W W Randall. N Y

Or A F Adklns, St Paul
F Wllloughby, Albion. F G Cooper. Saa F

Wn T R Pooler. Omaha
Warren Wllloughby, do H L Shepard. San F
H M Swauk, Vancvr Mrs Shepard, do
Mrs A Wedmen. Ca.ro, J W GUmore, Butte

Mich Mrs GUmore, do
J A Morland, do Mrs Burbee, Goble, Or
T J Johnston. Heppner Mrs HI1L do
Henry Heppner. do H H Bonner, Gresham
E M West. Moro, Or G O Yoran, Eugene
A A Jayere, Hood R B W Maddox, Roseburg
H Melgard, Go!dendaIe,Mrs Maddox, do

Wn Master Woodson, do
J L McCrany, La. Gnd G Schaub, Mtosh, Mlns
J S Llndsey. Pndltn Mrs Schaub, do
W V Sackett, Beckle- - A H Farnam, Aberdeen

ton. Wn Mrs Farnam, do
F M Jones, Sacto, Cal L Judd, Hays. Kan
H H French, Cove, Or Mrs Judd, do
Mrs French, do H B Henley, Pomeroy,
E O Jasmer. Chgo Wn
F W Wegner, Spkn Mrs Henley, do
L L Hughes, do W J Stephens, Tlllamk
Mrs H Chamberlln, Mrs Stephens, do

Walla Walla
THE IMPERIAL.

Mrs C H Callender. J B Markley. San F
Knappton A W Gelsy. Salem

E Z Ferguson, Astr J FInlayson. Astr
H G Van Dusen. do C L Huston, do
G P Smith, St L J B Williams. Seattle
Nelie McGauth, K C R R Seel, city
M C Green, city W T Smith. Sheridan
M J Buckley, La Gnd A W Keller. Seattle
P C Gearhardt. S F E G Chandler, Rssld
Mrs Gearhardt. do J Lawallen, do
F Lincoln. Seattle J L Haas, San F
E E Slscenden. do Mrs T James, Ashland
F W Schmidt. Pndltn Master James, do
M O Reed, Colfax R B Fisher, Sandsky
Mrs Reed, do Mrs Fisher, do
Mrs D W Campbell, Mrs G W Handsaker,

Tekoa Eugene
J C Wunder. San F G W Blackburn. S F
Airs v under, do IF F Smith. Aberdeen
R S Moore. Klamath FMrs Smith, do
Mrs Moore, do W J Hlghtower, Ar- -
M Hessey. Iron River Ilngton
Mrs Hesaey, do F O Whitney, Tcma
E A Barnes, San F Mrs Whitney, fema.
Mrs Lames, do A H Ellers. city
J J McCloakey, San F Mrs A B James, city
F Mlgrath, St Paul Mrs P M Abby, do
J W Cope. N Y Miss Alklnson. Pndltn
Leslie Mathews, do J O Storey. Cascade
J H Falser, do D C Bowman, San F
J H Raley, Pndltn

THE ST. CHARLES.
M Clark, city Annie Yohann, Or C
H J Lycian. Goble, Oi J S Dearinc
J B Emery, Johnson C O J Bryant, Clatskanie
W T Cattrall, Bohemia iirs o J Bryant, do
W M Pope, Los An T B Bldwell. Astr
C H Oakes, SteUa, Wr W G Hicks. Palmer
D C Forest, Elmlra, J Cranston

N Y W H Weaver, cltv
Mrs Seeley. W T Drairer. Scotta M
Mae H Roberts. Rose-

burg
v oss, bunnyslde, Ora miw, Astr

B T Donahoo, Coburg II Reeves, city
W A Curtis, Adna, V Butler. Sokn

Wn Wm Roberts
J R Ransell, Fullerton. Jas Kester

Neb L Dennis -

Mrs J R Ransell, do S A McDuffee. city
t s KInc. city A C Cummins,
C W Hlggtns, Mt Plsnf A Delp, Louisville
Chas A Baxter Jas Bolan
Mrs Chas A Baxter F Pea, Kelso
A F Humphries, city A Secor, do
D C Klrby. Reedvllle John Henry, city
Mrs D C Klrby, do k is Gilbert. Lyle. Wn
Olen Harper Mrs R B Gilbert, do
J TTeleler C K Mills. Denver
J K Buckler. Mayger Mrs C K Mills, do
a t. , do B Shattuck. Gresham
C Danlelson. Hoqulanr C Merrill, do
R Adams, uauas. ur F Thome, city
James uoms D J Thorne. do
J D Pannell L Jaepers. do
G S Manouky O E Brooks, Bridal V
J J Haath Chas Latourell. Ltrll

D M Cault. Hlllsboro
Mrs C Bean. Kelso. Wn F M Johnson. Wdstk
Mrs F Hensen, ao Mabel Johnson, do
Minnie Rogers Maud Graham
Agnes Farmer B Spires. Vancvr
r. i. D D McMillan
N H McKay. Scppse S J Woode. Knappa
E Wheeler, city C Boeckman, Toledo

THE ESMOND.

A Maronson, Chehalls U Reffler, Camas
J C Elliott, Damascus J Murray, Woodburn
Mr Brown, Warren A Morris, do
Blanche Ross, Latou- - IMrs Morris, do

relle Falls H Taylor, Tenlno
Pearl Ross, do 'C W Hayes, Gervals

THE OLD RELIABLE

ffim

AKlH
POWDER
Absolutely Pur

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

OMETHING

in

Bicycles

In

Automobiles

OF COURSE!

THEWORD

means everything that's good in gasoline runabouts. Equal In quality and
service to the $2500 kind, and one-thi- of the price, $750 and ?S50.

Two carloads of them on the way.
In the meantime, If you are Interested, drop In see us.
We have some exceptional bargains In steam, electric gasoline

automobiles, from 5550 upwards.

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE
EVERYONE KNOWS WHERE.

H Susman. Astr E M Anson. Albany
G Egbert. The D M Anson, do
W A Proctor, Cottrell I A Hamilton. Cscds

J M Garrett. Bzman J Featherstone, city
G W Browning, city G L Beal, Pillar R
G A Yates. Gresham A. Wilson. Astr
J Godde, do W Davis, Rainier
T L Wall. Fishers J M Turner, Ontario
J w Palmer. Republic A D Monroe. Rainier
H Taylor. Tcma 13 C McLynn. do
Mrs Taylor, do r S Bldwell, Astr
M de Haven. Or City I Flynn. do
Mrs de Haven, do H Robinson, Stella
N Neville, Skmkawa J W Williams, do
A B Klsor. Philomath F Boles, Skmkawa
Wm Scott. Salem H Allen, do
L Clark. Seattle J Cole, do
N J Reascaer, do L Lehman, Hlllsboro
L T Parker, Hood R P Klutch, Vancvr
W H Le Roy, Cttge G F Anderson, Kalama
F F Banford, Junction Mrs Anderson, do
W T Turner, do A McGregor, Westport
W Reld, do G B Hamilton, Eureka
A Wilson. Astr Mrs Hamilton, do
John Wilson, do . A R Crelgh, Chgo
Mrs Wilson, do It Clark, Seattle .
r L Morrison, Olympla H Hawkins. Spkn
Mrs Morrison, do jMrs Hawkins, do
F Clark, Tcma G v .Peterson, isuxauia
T A King, Blue R E Peterson, ao
S J Clark, Tillamook 0 J Boyt, Clatskanie
C H Oaks. Stella A Barr. do
F D Llndsley, do jj Price. Scappoose
W S Hicks. Toledo IJ Elliott. Doty
Mrs Hicks, do J L Le Roy, Bohemia

Hotel Brnnavrlclc, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 53 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas-s restaurant In connection. !

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle. I

European plan. Finest cafe on Coast. I

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. 51 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop. I

St. Helen Hotel. Cheballs.
American plan. 52: first class. ;

DYSPEPSIA
"Ha-rin- takes yoar wonderful "Ciscareti" for

three months and betnr entirely cured ot stomach,
catarrh and dyspepsia. T think a word ot praise Is
dne to"CueareU''for thelrwonderfnl composition.
I hTo taken numerous other remedies
bat without ayjkil and I find that Casearets relief-
more In a day than all the others I hare taken
would In a year."

James itcGune, IN Heroer St., Jeney City, N. J.

Beat For
TV. O !

SANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Kerer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25e, Sic. NeTer
sold In bulk. The gennlne tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to core or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 592

MHUA1SALE, TEN MILLION I0XES

Ha t.K
NONE BETTER MADE 1

SsEF your hatter 1

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
An admirable food, with all
Its natural qualities intact,
atted to build up and maintain

EPPS'S
Gives Strength and Vigour.

COCOA
robust health, and to resist
winter's extreme cold. It is
a valuable diet for children.

GRATEFUL. COMFORTING- -

IN A NAME?

Means everything that Is good In bicycle
construction. For standard models, 535, $40;
Prices that are fair.

at
big

and
and

CO.,

Two Sides
Aride from the cheer
and comfort it gives to
life.

Hunter
Whiskey

Is friendship's pledge In
happy hours.

It Is 7

The Charm of Hospitality
and the

Tonic of Health

ROTHCHILD BROS.,
Portland, Or.

t
-

THE PERFECT SHOE

and tbe one that Is universally upheld by
all who appreciate its solid worth. Is the
W. L. Douglas shoe for men at 53.50. We
have them In all styles, all shapes and all
sizes. Their beauty of grace is unsur-
passed, and the elegance ot style, com-

fort and durability Insures satisfaction
to all who wear them.

Goddard-Kell- y

j ShoeCompany
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, Invigor-
ating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.
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